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Financial delays plague campus

Posttng vtolattons questioned

Sara Schroeder
Aut. News Editor

The tardiness of the Finance
Center in processing billing requests
throughout the past year has raised
numerous concerns. Many campus
departments and organizations depend on the Finance Center for their
~ccou?ting. ASUOP has begun an
mvestigation of the situation, which
~been atnibuted to }X'Oblems adaptmg to the new computer system
installed last summer.
Problems include poor integration of Finance Center policies with
those of other departments and check
requests not being processed in a
timely manner-- all problems whlch

Mews Editor

ASOOPPresident Chinh Vu was
inaugurated Tuesday in a ceremony
in the Regent's Dining Room.
Ho'Yever, as Vu takes office, a question still remains as to whether he
violated the posting guidelines of
ASUOP's Election bylaws during
lhe presidential campaign. The violations are punishable by fmes and
do not threaten his status as ASUOP
President
According to ASUOP Election
CoordinatorAcsa Hitchens, both Vu
and presidential candidate Michelle
Miller were fined $20 each for the
removal of or covering up of other
candidates' posters or flyers prior to
Feb. 10. She added that presidential
candidate Kim Austin had no violations in this period.
In addition, each of the candidates was fmed for posting campaign literature within 100 feet of
each polling place after 6 a.m. on
die day of the. election. Hitchens
reported that 15 ofVu's flyers, 22 of
Miller's flyers, and 7 of Au$tin's
yers were stiU up within the 100
foot markers. The candidateS were
fined $1 for each flyer and $3 for
each banner.
According to Hitchens, the total fines are Vu: $35, Miller: $42,
and Austin: $7. Vu claims that the
fines against him are not valid and is

Staff Writcr

Jar problems with the Finance Center.
Dennis Parkinson, bursar, was
approached by ASUOP Junior Senator Wendy Hoeffer and was asked to
address the problem. According to
Hoeffer, the call was not well-received. Attempts to make appointments with Parkinson were rebuked
as well.
Angela Wilson, speaker of the
ASUOP Senate, has distnbuted fCf'llls
to various departments requesting
the description of specific Finance
Center problems. The results of this
survey will be presented to both
Parkinson and Dean of Students Bill
Barr in an attempt to solve the problem.

1Pharmacy gripes aired
I
Kim Austin
Senior Staff Writer

contesting them.
Vu was elected by a margin of
19 votes over Austin in a runoff
election Feb. 22. The runoff election was called since none of the
candidates received a majority of
votes in the initial election Feb. 1415.
Vu said he has been working
with former ASUOP President Eric
Kjeldgaard to make a smooth tran-

sition into office. He added that he is
working on his agenda.
According to Hitchens, each
candidate was given an information
packet at the inception of the election that clearly spelled out the posting
guidelines and stated that the candidates would be held responsible for
their staffs. Each candidate signed a
statement saying they had read and
understood the information.

Health Center problems studied
Robert Baxter

lead to delays in services.
The Finance Center was negligent in paying Coca-Cola for Tiger's Grocery deliveries, which led
to the disappearance ~f Coca-Cola
products from the grocery's shelves
for several weeks.
Students relying on non-UOP
scholarships were frustrated to find
that they could not validate until
they received their scholarship, but
could not get the scholarship until
they validated.
AS UOP Graphics is amassing a
backlog of orders as a result of suppliers not being paid promptly, thus
delaying deliveries. With a lack of
sufficient supplies, projects are held
up. The Epoch is experiencing simi-

Center director resigns

For many years, the Cowell
Health Center has provided UOP
Ramona Mann resigned from
students with many forms of health
her position as administrative dicare. But in recent weeks, criticisms
rector of the Cowell Health Cenhave risen that bring into question
ter on Monday, March 6. Accordthe policies and procedures of the
ing to Dean of Students Bill Barr,
Health Center.
Mann resigned for personal reaAccording to one ASUOP secsons and had "expressed an interretary, Danielle Rose, the Health
est in leaving for quite some time."
Center doesn't provide adequate care.
Supervisor and Senior Clini"I've heard people say they're sick,
cian Anne Larrouy has assumed
but they're afraid to go to the Health
Center," stated Rose. "I went in there
Larrouy, was asked to respond to
one time and they looked at me and
some of these criticisms. "The stusaid 'Oh well, you're sick.' They
dent with the allergic reaction had a
make the students feel like they don't
medical problem that was more
want to go because they won't get
serious than we could provide for so
proper attention."
we referred them to St. Joseph's,"
Rose spoke strongly about
stated Larrouy. "The incident was
emergency situations. "A friend had
well handled according to protoabad allergic reaction and no one at
col."
the Health Center knew what to do.
Larrouy also commented on the
They told us to go to St. Joseph's
current facilities at the Health Cen[hospital). By the time we got there,
ter. "If we had the kind of facilities
the reaction had stopped. I think it
suggested [X-ray machines], the stushould have been taken care of at
dent health care fees would be astrothe Health Center."
nomical. With the number of stuRose also discussed the probdents that we have at UOP, it's not
lem of after-hour visits. "A lot of
practical to have a full-size hospital.
students don't know that there are
We're fortunate to have the building
no doctors there after five o'clock and facilities that we have right now.
so they might waste time going over
When the need [for medical attenlhere instead of going directly to the
tion] is there, students can be thankhospital."
ful that someone is here to assess the
Rose also discussed the lack of
problem."
facilities to treat certain injuries. "If
When asked about the probwe'repaying forit, they should have
lems with misdiagnosis, Larrouy said,
X-ray machines and other facilities.
"We strive for perfection,• but we
They should know oow to ttea1 broken don't get it right all the time. That's
bones."
true in any doctor's office. We enRose discussed the problem of
courage students to come back if an
lllisdiagnoses. "I knew someone who
ailment isn't going away or if they
was diagnosed with a cold but it was
feel we've make a mistake."
really pneumonia and another perConcerns have also been raised
son who they [the Health Center)
about the confidentiality of drugsaid had a sprained ankle and it was
related incidents. Larrouy justified
really broken."
·
the reporting ofsuch incidents to the
Interim Director of Nursing, Ann

the duties of interim director. Barr
said that there are currently no
plans to hire a pennanent director. "We are currently charting
out some ideas for the Health
Center," said Barr.
Mann had held the position
of director for approximately 10
years.

Office of Student Life for several
reasons. "The concern is that students don't realize the dangers of
what they're doing. What seems like
a fairly insignificant injury can lead
to serious problems later in life. The
reporting is not to break confidentiality, but to ensure the safety of the
students."
Larrouy said the reporting of
such incidents is based on their
concern for the well being of students. 'We don't report these things
to embarrass anyone," stated Larrouy.
Larrouy spoke about the quality of the nursing staff. "All nurses
must have backrounds relating to
the treatment of college students.
Nurses are required to update their
training and be current on new
medical information. We try to keep
informed on college related issues
such as AIDS and STDs [sexually
transmitted diseases].
"Students pay a lot of money to
go to UOP and we understand that
they want the best care," said Larrouy. "We want people to come back
and say what they think. We hear
comments from both sides, so obviously not everyone is unhappy.
However we know that you can't
please everyone all the time."
(see HEALTH, back page)

Last November, an underground
newspaper called The Suppository
was started at UOP's School of
Pharmacy. The publication is being
anonymou.c:ly written, published, and
distributed by pharmacy students.
The paper addresses specific is~ues
of concern within the SchOOl of Pharmacy that many students have seen ~
as problems and have complained ·~
about, but have never received solu- n.
.
I
uonsto.
~
General opinion about the pa- Jf
per is positive in that students be- !"!_
lieve it is bringing valid concerns ~
out into the open. One student said, ~
"I think its funny -- not good, but
funny. I think that some of the things
that it says are actually really gooJ.
The point that it makes is 1eally
good. I think the last one should
have opened some of the faculty's
eyes."
All of the students interviewed
agree that the issues brought up are
real concerns of most students. Other
students said it "refers to how pathetic some of it really is" and not
only has it gotten the attention ofthe
administration, but "I think they're
beginning to realize we have concerns." Not all of the students approved of the way the writers get
their point across, however. The articles are sarcastic and some contain
profanity but make it a point to be
humorous.
One member of the administration of the pharmacy school feels
that The Suppository is "getting more
pointedandmorevulgareach time."
While believing in first amendment
rights, this administrator feels the
authors should have "some concept
of who they'd affect" and that the
press has a "contract with its readers" to put in responsible infonnation that is known to be fact. In
reference to the third issue, the person interviewed felt that "This particular issue has done harm to at.
least one student in his or her personal life." The concept of third,
fourth, and fifth hand infonnation
getting into publication can affect
someone emotionally and professionally."
The question of "Why now?"
was answered by most of those interviewed with responses centering
around the fact that students are
getting fed up with not being listened to and with what goes on in
general.

UOP's School of Pharmacy bas been the site of an underground
ne~pape~
·
ley's decision to increase enrollface. These students were supposedlydisqualifiedfromthepharmacy
ment in the school, and results of
last year's accreditation review. The
program or dropped because of
writers believe Atchley wants to
grades. One of these students, now
in COP, was not disqualified or
increase enrollment in the School of
dropped from the program but chose
Pharmacy to make more money for
the University and the football team.
to change majors after deciding that
he did not like pharmacy. He stated,
The accreditation article refers
"It was a total misrepresentation of
to the review the school received
last year. According to one of the
whathappened. lwasn'tevenonAP
students interviewed, theaccredita[academic probation], I just didn't
tion committee found many of the
like it." Another student pictured
left UOP for financial reasons rather
than academic reasons.
... students are getting
Students interviewed seemed to
fed up with not
agree that publishing the pictures
was out·of line. One student combeing listened to
mented, "They didn't need to do
and with what goes
that -- the pictures got a lot of flack,
but since then the paper has not been
on in general.
bad or mean." Another thought that
the pictures were "mean and embarprofessors had not changed exams
rassing" and that "no one had a right
in over five years. This re-use of test
to do that."
questions led to wide-scale cheating
with "whoever has access to the best
Faculty and ASP
test files gets the highest grades."
The
second issue, published in
All students with access to test files
January, attacked the process of
had to do was study and memorize a
teacher evaluations, faculty in gencopy of an old test, then go in the
eral, and the Associated Students of
next day and take the same test.
Pharmacy.
According to one student, as a
Students complete evaluations
result of the accreditation commitof
some
faculty at the end of each
tee's decision that too many stusemester,
but feel it is a waste of
dents were passing classes, most
time
because
their comments do not
courses now require grades above
~tion.
1be paper also stated
elicit
a
95 percent to get an A, 90-95 perthat,
despite
overwhelmingly
negacent is required for an A-, and one
tive
evaluations,
some
professors
class the student is currently taking
(see UNDERGROUND, page 2)
considers 70 percent to be a D.
Another point brought up in the
same article refers to some of the
required courses for the first and
Across the nation
3
second semesters for the School of
Pharmacy. Referring to this issue,
Editorial
4
one student commented, "We have
Entertainment
8
12 to 18 units of classes that have no
Feature
7
real information and don't tell us
International
6
anything."
Atchley and Accreditation
The
back
page
of
the
first
issue
News
2
The first issue, published in
was
covered
by
pictures
of
students
November, concentrated on two
, Sports
9
with an "X" through each student's
major issues: President Bill Atch-
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news
In the news
Special graduation petitions...COP students who will not

-.

complete their graduation requirements until this summer may petition
roparticipate in the comm.:nccment exercise this May. The proper form,
SPECIAL REQUEST TO PARTICIPATE IN GRADUATION CEREMONY, is available in the COP Dean's Office, WPC 110, or in the
Registrar's Office in Knoles Hall.
According to Acting Assistant Dean Dling Erickson, students in
JOOd standing who have 15 units or less that can be completed at UOP
this summer have a good chance of having their petitions approved.
The deadline for submission isApril14, though early submission is
suggested. For more information, contact the COP Dean's Office at
946-2141.

Sears-Roebuck grant. ..The Sears-Roebuck Foundation, as
part of its nationwide annual program of unrestricted grants, recently

donated $5,500 to UOP.
The endowment was presented to UOP President Bill Atchley by
Phillip Biddle, store manager of Sears in Stockton. "The ongoing
suppon of corporations and foundations such as the Sears-Roebuck
foundation is vitally important to the University," says Atchley. "We
greatly appreciate their concern for the continued development of
privately supponed colleges as an integral part of the unique higher
education system in America
Since 1962, when the grant program between UOP and Sears began,
contributions have totaled more than $115,500. UOP is one of 735
private four-year institutions nationwide which are sharing in $1,200,000
in Foundation funds for the 1988-89 academic year. In addition to its
unrestricted grant program, the Foundation also conducts other programs in elementary, secondary and higher education. The Foundation's
1988 expenditures for educational activities were more than $3,400,000.

Psychology Student Earns Research Scholarship...Sheri
E. Friedrich, a graduate student majoring in psychology, recently earned
a 1989 student scholarship for excellence in research from the Western
Psychological Association (WPA).
Friedrich's research project, "Self-monitoring and effects of informed feedback conditions on test-retest reliability," impressed the
WPA as outstanding among 700 entries. Friedrich is one of 32 students
illvited to attend a WPAconvention in Reno, Nev., in April, where the
IIUdents will display their research fmdings during a 90-minute psycholoPcal"science fair."
University of the Pacific psychology professor and clinic director
Olry N. Howells, and students Wendy M. Hoeffer, Chris Rossi, Patti
'lazakis and Norene Polack assisted Friedrich.
The Western Psychological Association coordinates annual meetbaas for research presentations in California, Oregon, Washington,
Nevada, Hawaii and Alaska

Financial Aid Director Earns Award•.•Paul Phillips, UOP
director of fmancial aid, was selected by the California Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators as the 1988 recipient of the
CASFAA Distinguished Service Award.
The award, the highest presented by CASFAA, recognized Phillips •
efforts on behalf of the Association and the institutions and students it
serves.
Phillips, who was named director of financial aid in 1978, received
his bachelor's degree in psychology in 1963 from Duke University. He
earned his master's degree in educational counseling psychology from
UOPin 1974.
Phillips served as an assistant director of admissions at UOP from
1969 to 1974 before accepting a position as director of admissions at
Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore., a post he held until his return
in 1978.

Women's History Month celebrate
Marie Cassell
Staff Writer

The month of March marks the
celebration of heroic women of the
past. According to Dr. Sally Miller
of the History Departhtent, "National Women's History Month is a
time to publicize the role women,
famous as well as those involved in
their community, played in the past
year."
Her words echo the meaning
behind this year's theme, "Women's
History: Heritage of Strength and
Vision." The theme stresses the importance of contributions made by
women that have been omitted from
the history b~s. It is also a time to
celebrate the lives of women from
all walk.s of life who have fought,
sttuggled, and helped build the foundations of this growing and prosperous nation.
National Women's History
Month came about by way of a
congressional resolution. The month
of March was chosen because, at the
time, International Women's Day

Dr. Sally Miller
was celebrated on March 8. "International Women's Day focused attention on women's needs," said
Dr. Miller. During March, the issue
of women in history is brought to
the forefronL
Lately, women's studies has
become increasingly imponant. It
is a discipline that tries to help all
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student, "You never feel that you're
done or caught up with everything."
In addition to the academic stress is
the stress of real life and "not being
taken care of or listened to by the
adlpinistration."
Cheating
The third, and most recent issue was published in February. The
main focus was on cheating. This
was prompted by an alleged case in
which a student was caught cheating, "sonofscolded"hy the in~ truetor, stU received ar.'A'on the c:x:lln
and now has the opportunity to join
Rho Chi [:.!1.; pharmacy honor society].

Each of the interviewed students knew about the incident. One
student felt, "It says you don't have
to study; I study constantly just to
get by while someone can cheat,
still get an A, and gets patted on the
back." Another felt, "It's absurd and
unfair. She probably should have
been suspended or even kicked out
for what she did. They make.a big
deal about rhe honor code and not
cheating on tests and then this happens? There's just no explanation
for it."
In the same issue, an "adverleared for "sorbium."
ts described as an inen
ically does nothing.

Un1vers1ty of the P&c 1f 1c

Library
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students understand the development
and significance of sex differences.
In the last 15 years, courses in
women's studies have been offered
at UOP and other academic institutions across the nation.
UOP's women's studies curricula is an important part of the Center
for Integrated Studies. The women's
studies minor program requires the
completion of five courses. Courses
at UOP are taught by both men and
women. Three courses are being
offered next fall:
Women In U.S. History, by Dr.
Miller;
Seminar: Women Across Cultures, by Dr. Estelle Lau;
ST: Sex and Society, by Dr.
Longina Jalcubowska.
In addition, women's studies
sponsors activities that students,
faculty, and members of the Stockton community may participate in.
"Over the years, we have sponsored
a lot of conferences," explained Dr.
Miller. "At our monthly luncheon,
held every third Tuesday at noon in
the McCaffrey Center Confcr~nce

Room, wediscusscurrentissues~
topics that are gennane to womea'
interests and that the Univ
should consider."
As with Black History M
there are programs, such as fi
and speakers, scheduled this m
to nelp call attention to womeq:
achievements and contribu ·
National Women's HistOry M
is a time to pay homage to th
unsung heroes. Proponents
Women's History Month feel
because women and other "min ·
ties" haven't been allowed to
ticipate fully in society, it is n
sary and important to acknowl
these groups and their accomp ·
ments. Professor Longina Jalcubo
sica expressed her opinio~ on ·
subject: "I would be very happy
in the near future, society [beco
one [in which} Black History M
and National Women's Hisuxy
won't be necessary because
won't be any questions of rae·
and chauvinism."

Second provost candidate visits UOP
Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

On Thursday, Mar. 9, Dr. Robert
P. Lewis visited UOP as the second
candidate for the office of provost
and chief academic officer. Lewis
was formally introdoced to the search
committee and was given time to
answer questions.
Another candidate for the post,
Dr. John C. Haller, visited UOP on
Mar. 2.
Dr. Lewis is currently the vice
president for academic affairs, dean
or facilities and professor of languages at Roosevelt University in
Cthcago. Lewis' formal education
includes a bachelor of arts in philosophy at Haverford College with
an emphasis on French, German and
Russian. Lewis also holds a master's and Ph.D from Columbia University.
From 1960-63, Lewis taught
Russian at Hunter College in New
York City. In his cover letter, Lewis
discusses his close proximity to
Russian culture. "I taught day and
evening sessions.. .literally across
from the Russian Embassy [to the
United Nations] where Khruschev
looked out onto the capitalistic world
after banging his shoe at the United
Nations."

Lewis went on to teach at Antioch College in Ohio where attitude
and generation changes were rapidly apparent. "The halcyon days
continued through my first few years
at Antioch, where Russian language
and literature classes overflowed.
This stopped when faculty decided
that we could do without subjects
demanding at least four semesters
of consecutive study and students
realized that they could get an 'A'
with less pain by playing with video
cameras rather than memorization
of the perfective aspects of Russian
verbs."
From 1976-83, Lewis served as
academic dean at Cornell Coliege.
In his remarks, he discussed the
debates over the need for the dean to
"reform the curriculum." However,
as he states, the proposed refonns
only brought on greater demonstration against reform.
Lewis has been at Roosevelt
University since 1983. In his remarks, Lewis discussed the economic
and budgeting dilemmas in a certain
"do-or-die" context. "The Roosevelt administration has perfected the
arts and techniques of street survival in higher education."
During his visit to UOP, Lewis
responded to a number ofquestions:

Underground paper roasts Pharmacy School
( contimud from page 1)
continue to teach in the same way.
One section speciflCally referred
to a professor who, according to a
student, "threw out 30 questions on
one exam" because "he writes them
so badly." Another student, commenting oo the same professJr, staled,
"He tests incredibly difficult, and he
doesn't really test on the material."
On the issue of tests, one student
feels students have to "try to learn
the information from the book and
then guess what is going to be on the
exam because it's usually not the
same."
The quality or attitudes of the
faculty are brought up in each of the
issues. All of the students interviewed
had something to say about the faculty. Oneofthe students interviewed
stated, "I am learning 95 percent of
what I learn from 20 percent of my
instructors ... I feel that there are a
handful of instructors whoarereally
good but something really needs to
be done about the others ... We deserve better for the money we're
spending."
Another student commented on
lhe professors' reaction and handling
of the high stress levels of pharmacy
prollram. The oharmacy program is

2

"Sorbium"refers to Pharmacy Dean
Donald Sorby, who according to a
student, "has the reputation that he's
basically worthless, he doesn't get
involved, and doesn't really give a-

"
The students publishing The Suppository have managed to elude
identification by both students and
staff although they have made the
paper itself well-known throughout
the School of Pharmacy. To distnbute one of the issues, the students
rigged a box above a stage in the
rotunda and pulled a string in the
middle of class sending copies of
the paper all over the room. Another
in the
WORSHIP

lined up along the edge of the stage
in one of the rooms. The authors
have taken great efforts to keep their
identities secret while making their
publication what one student calls
'a hot item."

What areas would you like to change?
"I would like to experiment with
mentor-studentrelationships. I want
to try to bring students closer to both
other students and the administration. I would also like to see more
classes with 'lab work' outside of
the classroom. To build this into the
curriculum there would have to be
changes in the faculty workloads."
Can you share your ideas on how
you can get additional salary and
research funds?
"At Roosevelt, if you have a
bad year [financially], you don't
have much to work with. I believe
that the best way to raise additional
funds is through endowment. We
did [at Roosevelt] calculations and
detennined that a five to 10 year
endowment program could handle
these increased requests for funds."
What do you think about the minor-
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• DINNER
• CASUAL CATERING
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Business Manager
of
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Or. Gary 8. ,utnam
University Chaplain.

What is your opinion on the
load problem?
"I would like to see how
courses are taught with very
numbers of students. If all c
listed are taught even if there's ·
interest, then [it's] no wonder
the faculty dOesn't have enough·
for research. The deans and f
chairs n~ to worlc together kl
out the less active courses."

UNBEATABLE!

SERVICE

MORRIS CHAPEL

ity faculty problems?
"The number of minority
earning Ph.Ds is currently
down. At Roosevelt, we have
ceived grants to hire only m·
faculty members. However, 10
tain the appropriate faculty
bees, we had to pay them twice
much as their comparable co
As you can see, this is a g
problem. Either we must pay
or we can't receive minority
ars."

p ACIFICAN

for the 89-90 school year.
Applications are available at The Pacifican
'
ASUOP, and the Chaplain's Office.
Deadline for submission is March 17.
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Campus news notes
Annual snowball fight injures student
AMHERST, MA (CPS) -· The presidents of Amherst College and the
University of Massachusetts have joined forces to condemn an annual
snowball fight that nearly blinded a student in one eye earlier this winter.
The two school leaders released a statement Feb. 23 blasting the
Dec. 14 snowball fight even as Amherst prepared to sue its neighbor,
University of Massachusetts, for building damages and medical costs
incurred by the injured student, freshman Gary Gonya.
"The freshman student had to undergo emergency swgery to save
an eye. In light of this incident, it has become clear to us that we can no
longer tolerate the continuation of this tradition," stated Amherst
President Peter R. Pouncey and University of Massachusetts Chancellor
Joseph D. Duffey.
Pouncey estimated students in the snowball fights had caused more
than $10,000 in damages to Amherst buildings during the last several

years.

D. C. court upholds move
to silence priest
WASIDNGTON, D.C. (CPS)·· In one of the more celebrated academic
freedom cases of the year, a local Washington, D.C. court has "vindicated" Catholic University of America's (CUA) keeping a professor
whose teaching contradicted Catholic doctrine in leading theology

classes.

OP

.

Professors on other Catholic campuses in the United States probably won't be affected by the ruling, a Loyola Marymount University
professor said.
On Mar. 1, Superior Court Judge Frederick H. Weisberg ruled CUA
officials acted properly when they banned Rev. Charles Curran, a
theology professor for more than two decades at the Washington
campus, from teaching ideas that contradicted church doctrine on issues
such as birth control, divorce and homosexuality.
Curran said the court's decision meant "full academic freedom does
not now exist at Catholic University," and predicted the decision would
have far-reaching effects on approximately 250 other Catholic campuses in the United States.
Loyola Marymount theology Professor John Popiden said the
decision means "very little" for other Catholic universities.
"Catholic University was established by the Vatican," he said, while
other U.S. Catholic universities are governed by private bodies.
"We have a Catholic identity, but legally we're private and separated from the church," he said.

student paper is shut down

Censorships spread from New Jersey, Massachusetts; 'It's like a mantra'
PIITSBURGH (CPS)-- Amid allegations of witch hunts, cheating and
censorship, Duquesne University's
newspaper has been forcibly shut
down.
The closure closely follows
similar blows in recent weeks to
student papers at the New Jersey
Institute of Technology and Bentley
College in Massachusetts.
Earlier in the school year, newspapers at Georgia State University,
the University of South Dakota and
California State University at Long
Beach were either threatened with
censorship or actually closed down
when administrators or student politicians objected to certain stories
they published.
In all, about 22 percent more
censcrship COOiplaints were filed with
the Student Press Law Center in
Washington, D.C., from September
through December, 1988 than during the same period of 1987, center
director Mark Goodman noted.
At Duquesne, a private campus
in Pittsburgh, the student government abruptly changed the locks of
the paper's office, called The Duke,
Feb. 12.
Student politicians closed the
paper soon after sending a letter
threatening "to investigate" if editor Rebecca Drumm re-ran two ads
for a local family planning center,
and after the ads were republished,
said Dennis Callaghan, the paper's
production manager.
Student leaders say editor
Drumm was the issue.

Freshman drug, alcohol use declines
WASlllNGTON, D.C. (CPS)-- More than half of this year's college
freshmen used an illegal drug before they graduated from high school,
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) estimated in a report
issued Feb. 28.
In general, however, drug use among the people who were seniors
in high school during the 1987-88 school year was at its lowest recorded
level since 1975, the survey, done by the University of Michigan and
sponsored by NIDA, found.
"The news is very encouraging," NIDA director Charles Schuster
said at a Washington, D.C., press conference announcing the findings.
But research director Lloyd Johnston of Michigan warned the
numbers may not accurately reflect crack use in high school because
crack users frequently drop out before they become seniors, ~d thus
wouldn't be counted in the NIDA survey. The survey was giVen to
16 300 seniors at 135 campuses.
' The answers indicated that 21 percent of the seniors had used
marijuana within the prior year, while the use of cocaine, hallucinogens,
heroin and PCP inched downward.
.
Alcohol and cigarettes remained the most frequently used .drugs ~n
high schools, NIDA discovered. Almost 64 percent of th~ semors sa1d
they'd had a drink within the previous 30 days. Twenty-mne perce~t of
the seniors said they'd had a cigarette during the same 30-day penod.

"Sexist" art causes controversy
CIDCAGO, (CPS) •• The University of Illinois will n~t meltdown two
19th century sculptures displayed on campus, .desptte ~on: campus
artists' contentions that they are sexist, UnivefSlty of Illmms art museum director Stephen Prokopoff said the last week of February.
Associate art professor Barbara DeGenevieve had as~ed the school
to melt down the two sculptures, both by French artist Emmanuel
Fremief, displayed outside the mus~um.
"
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They charged she rigged her
election as editor, kept an off-campus checking account for the paper,
then refused to cooperate with them
when they tried to take control of
the account, they added.
"There are no records and she
refuses the help," said Student
Government Association (SGA)
attorney Mike Streib. "Perhaps there's
nothing to this. Perhaps there is."
The off-campus account, the
student leaders say, jeopardizes the
university's tax-exempt status, and
is vulnerable to corruptiof\.
Some, in fact, say Drumm
improperly wrote cfiecks on the
account to her friends. In 1987, two
Duke staffers allegedly forged checks
to themselves with the account
"The media coverage is calling
it a case of censorship," SGA Senator Michelle Thomas told The Spectator, the paper at Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. "They're saying we suspended The Duke over an
ad. But that's not the case. Actually
we' ve filed charges against Drumm
asking that she not be editor anymore because of the way the paper's
been operated."
"We have to take drastic measures if she's not willing to cooperate," Streib maintained. "When
someone refuses to answer a question, you have to be suspicious."
"I don't know what motivated
Happy (Meltzer, the SGAPresident)
to bring these charges," Drumm said.
"I haven't even spoken to him this
year," Drumm said of Meltzer.

dents into the most rigorous posDENVER (CPS) -- Efforts to resible courses. They used course
form the nation's schools have been
labels--math, science--instead of
less than successful, two unrelated
course content in many instances,
reports released in recent weeks
and they wanted to go quickly so
claim.
they went to what they're used to
The Center for Policy Research
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in Education at Rutgers University
or remedial classes."
found that while teens are taking
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more academic courses to graduate,
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know what to do with them.
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education,
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The eight-year-old school reproject
form movement, in other words,
"On the liablities side of the
seems to be sputtering a little.
ledger, we find deficits in higher
Since 1980,45 states have made
order thinking skills, which mean
it harder for students to graduate
that large proportions of American
from high school. But University of
students do not appear to be adeWisconsin law professor William
quately prepared for college work,
Clune, who worked on the Rutgers
career mobility and thoughtful citistudy, found mostofthe new courses
zenship," stated Lapointe.
the states now make students take to
Colleges, figuring high school
graduate are at the basic, general or
reform
would make students better
remedial levels.
prepared,
have raised their admisThat's not all bad, Clune says,
sions
standards.
but it's not enough.
Perhaps in response to the prob"Raising the [course load]
lems
outlined in the recent reports,
minimums is the easiest, most conat
least
one university--Iowa Stateventional thin~ to do," he said.
-is considering lowering admissions
To improve education for all
standards. Iowa State University
students, Clune said, schools need
officials say incoming freshmen who
to work on less visible reforms like
aren't adequately prepared for colchanging the reaching emphasis from
lege can make up missing course
rote drills to thinking skills.
work after they enroll at the Univer"What's true is the requirement~
sity.
were relatively shallow," Clune said.
"The reforms failed in gettin~ ~.-tu_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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2324 ORAND CANAL BLVD. • STqCKTOJII . CA • 478-4780
IN FRONT OF THI! HILTON HOTEL

NOW HIRING • FLEXIBLE HOURS

We serve: Espresso, Cappuccino,
Croissants & Sandwiches
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS FOR 11-IE 1989-90 ACADEMIC YEAR
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR MEMBERS
OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
National Communications Coordinator
Positions are open to all students living on campus, .
RHA is a campus-wide residence hall student govermng body
composed of elected officers and representatives from each of the
Residence Halls. RHA works to coordinate activities ~~on~ the
residence halls and represent the interests of students hvmg m
residence halls to the University.

AUTHENTIC NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

1744 w. Hammer Lane
477-2677

By Leigh Rubin
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tion carried a story about a mugging
on campus that Dean William Anderson felt gave the school a bad
name on the same day a group of
high school students were touring
the campus and thinking of applying for admissions.
And at Bentley College in
Massachusetts, Admissions Director Edward Gillis had copies of the
student paper removed from racks
in the admissions office because he
felt a story on recent drug arrests
reflected poorly on the school.
It's not the same at Duquesne,
lawyer Streib said. 'The Flrst Amendment means nothing in the context
of this case. It's a mantra they keep
chanting because they have nothing
else to say. Nobody is saying she
can't print anything.
"Maybe she has oothing to hide,"
Streib said. "It will all flush out."
The matter is expected to be
resolved in mid-March, however,
after Drumm answers the charges
before a university disciplinary board.
Until then, the SGA, which has
changed the locks on The Duke's
doors, has approved starting the IJliXlr
again, but there's no one to write or
publish it
"We're not going back without
our editor," staffer Bodani said. "We
don't want to be under SGA's thumb
anymore."

Continuing efforts to reform
schools are not successful

portrayals and treatm.ent ofw___o_m_e_n_.- - - - - - - - - - - -
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"Everything was real quiet until this
happened."
Drumm's attorney, Joel Klein,
said when Drumm first learned the
students were improperly using the
account, she disciplined -them. Criminal charges were never filed against
the two.
"It'sold news," said Klein, who
added student politicians never
complained about the circumstances
around Drumm's election for almost
a year. "Why did they wait to bring
it up?" Other student groups, moreover, also have off-campus accow1ts,
but the SGA has never investigated
them.
Most Duke staffers figure it's a
power play.
"It just seems they're trying to
dig up anything they can," said sports
editor Frank Bodani. "I don't think
there's any substance.
''They want the power over what
goes in the paper," Bodani asserted.
Goodman of the Student Press
Law Center agreed. The charges "are
nothing but pretexts," which say it's
common for student governments
to censor student newspapers when
they don't like what's published.
In fact, at about the same time
the Duquesne campus was debating
its paper, the dean of admissions at
the New Jersey Institute ofTechnology confiscated an edition of The
Vector, the student paper. The edi-

CAPT FOWLER

916-278-7315

APPLICATIONS along with job descriptions will be availab~e i~ The
Office of Student Life starting Thursday, ~arch ~6. ~ll apphcauons
are due Friday, April 7 by 5:00pm. Subm1t apphcat10ns to The
Office of Student Life located on the first floor of Knoles Hall.
For more information call 946-2149 or 944-700 l (evenings).
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Get your act
together
The UOP Finance Center has a major impact on
student life. At one time or another, most of us have
shared the frustrating experience of standing in long
lines to settle delinquent accounts and unpaid bills.
However, frustration with Finance Center operations is
not unique to the student population.
In recent months, problems related to the Finance
Center's accounting system have extended to almost
every area of the campus community. These areas
include departments and schools, ASUOP and student
clubs and organizations. To some degree or another,
each of these entities has experienced delays in account
status reports, check request and crediting and payment
of bills.
The culprit appears to be the new IBM computer
system installed last summer to expedite the accounting
operation. The new system which was expected to
streamline the accounting process has instead resulted
in chaos and confusion.
The absence of adequate and timely financial records is causing major problems for those who are
dependent on the service. Many students report waiting
over two weeks or more for refund -checks from their
accounts because of "computer problems." Some students have resorted to demanding a handwritten check
because they couldn't wait any longer. Others who rely
on outside scholarships had difficulty validating.
Similarly, many campus organi1.ations are experiencing problems. ASUOP Graphics has amassed a backlog
of orders because the Finance Center is not generating
checks in a timely manner to pay creditors. Tiger's
Grocery is also experiencing the same problem. The
result of these sloppy accounting practices, computer
related or not, is that vendors will not honor orders
placed over the phone, they hold delivery on critical
orders needed to operate, and worst of all, they perceive
the campus organizations with which they are dealing
as irresponsible and as bad risks.
The bottom line is that any company or individual,
be it a student organization or corporate institution,
cannot operate with outdated or non-existent accounting
data. Furthermore, we cannot continue to conduct business in a profitable, responsible manner when our suppliers are paid late, when we have no idea of what our
account status is, and when our check requests get stuck
· in the "in" basket.
So far requests to address the problem have gone
unheeded. ASUOP is attempting to work with the Finance Center to remedy the problem, but they, as well as
all University departments, need cooperation. A clear
and frank discussion regarding the concerns of both parties is the only way this situation will be resolved. The
longer we wait, the worse it will be for the organizations
affected. The deadbeat image currently projected because of the Finance Center's lack of organization
affects not only the individual departments, but the University as a whole.
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OP-inion
Gun control examined

Ditman policies eliminated

Rep. Norman Shumway

Linda Cobb

US Congressman, 14th District

Staff Writer

The tragic shooting incident at the Cleveland Elementary School in
Stockton has provoked a tide of angry mail to my office. In the days
immediately following that incident, we received hundreds of letters demanding the banning of AK-47 and other so-called "assault weapons."
Since I grew up just two blocks from the Cleveland School, I was not
immune to the emotional reaction which necessarily follows such a shock
to our civilized sensibilities. However, I have always maintained that legislation crafted in the heat ofanger or other emotion is seldom appropriate.
When we change the law at any level of government, the effort should
reflect reason and careful consideration. Most ofall, it should be effective.
Therefore, I responded to those who wrote that I would carefully review
the history and purpose of the AK-47, to determine what, if any, useful
purpose such a weapon might have.
Unfortunately, that response didn't seem to please anyone. Those
demanding the banning of the weapon said it was too little, and those who
feel that gun control will not stop crime were equally incensed. The flood
of mail now came from both sides.
Then there was another shooting incident in Washington, D .C. The
killer turned out to have been hospitalized numerous times for severe
mental problems. Under the District of Columbia law, there should have
been no way for him to obtain any sort of firearm -- but he did.
This second tragedy underscored the need to answer some important
questions before enacting any new laws. First, given the prohibitions
already in place concerning fully automatic weapons and the parts needed
to convert semi-automatic weapons, would a further ban have stopped the
Stockton killer? And, given that he purchased his weapon in a state that
already has a waiting period, do such delays really work? What about the
D.C. killer? What good were laws on the books in preventing an acknowledged mental patient from obtaining a gun? Then we come to the most
important question of all: How can we prevent repeat offenders like the
Stockton killer and dangerous irrationals like his D.C. counterpart from
terrorizing society?
Whatever the decision on guns and their availability, one glaring hole
in the system must be closed. Individuals with records like Purdy in
Stockton should be behind bars, not terrorizing the streets. An overlyliberal penal code seems to be threatening the law abiding citizens more
than it is protecting them. And it ~ems clear that the only way to prevent
deranged individuals from obtaining weapons illegally is to crack down
on those who make them available desptte existing laws.
I am continuing to explore this problem very carefully, and to
examine the various bills pending with equal thoroughness.
To both sides of this issue, I must reiterate my original position. Any
action taken by Congress in response to these tragedies must be respon .
sible, effective and well thought out. It must ensure that the rights of the
law-abiding majority are protected, and that those who choose to break
our laws receive appropriate puni<;hment. Those goals cannot possibly be
met if angry emotion forces hasty action.
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The changes by ARA in the UOP food service have not been healthy
ones. This is due in part, I believe, to the loss of two competent managen
and a very successful dietician, Diane Ditman.
The loss of Ditman has been noticed by students. Ditman's job was
not limited to an occasional special diet; she worked an 8-hour day, 5 days
a week. She was involved in menu planning with managers, placing
calorie counts on menus, as well as conducting diet workshops and
individual counseling.
Students who used her services were appreciative and miss her.lbom
Leon , a diabetic, was able to get diabetic chocolate for dessert from
Ditman. "It is not the easiest thing to get! [But] it was nice to have someone
put in that much effort," said Leon. "I really miss the calorie count on the
menus," explained junior Kirstin Miles.
Wendy Reeves participated in the weight loss support group. Every
Tuesday each participant would go to see Ditman for a weight check. A
missed weigh-in would cost the participant a chance at an end of the
semester prize. The winner at the end-of the semester would receive $50.
"It was a real incentive having other people working together for the same
goal," said Reeves. Ditman provided mental support as well as personal
meal planning.
Many students have noUeed a lack of vegetarian options available.
One evening, spaghetti sauce with no meat was the only non-meat option.
Head Resident Craig Berkely was offered a plate of broccoli when he
asked for the vegetarian meal.
For a vegetarian, fruit and vegetables are essentials. However, less
and less fruit is showing up in the salad bars. One sophomore who is
allergic to many fruits was told she could not take the grapes from the
garnish because they are not there to be eaten. Only apples and oranges
could be found in the salad bar; no grapes or other fruits are available much
of the time.
Students with high cholesterol are also having a difficult time finding
options outside the salad bar. Too many fried foods are being offered.
Many meals seem to include only fried foods and lack other types of non·
fried entrees. This did not pose a problem when Ditman was involved in
meal planning.
When confronted about the lack of a dietician, Director of Food
Service Ronald Klink told me he was working with a dietician from SL
Joseph's Hospital to see about having her available at UOPa couple times
a week. St Joseph's food service is also run by ARA.
It will be interesting to see how a person with a full-time job can take
over the responsibilities of another full-time job without a decrease in
service. I asked Jeff Huey, a dietician at San Joaquin County Hospital,
about the demands of his job and he stated it is "a full-time job."
The students at UOP deserve better treatment Before ARAcame here
we had a full-time dietician who was extremely helpful. President Atchley
said we shouldn't worry about any decrease in service with ARA, didn't •
he? Well, we are experiencing a decrease in service, and in this case it's
one that is affecting the health of the students. As senior Jen Drennan
remarked, "It is vitally important to have a full-time nutritionist on
campus for the health and well being of the stuJ.:nt.s."
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Senate gives Tower raw deal
Dear Editor,
What is this great country
coming to? In all of presidential
history only eight cabinet level
nominations have ever been rejected
by the U.S. Senate. The new member of this list, John Tower, should
never have been placed on it. A man
of his calibre did not deserve the
inhumane treatment he received from
his peers and the press, especially
since much of it was based on hearsay and innuendo.
Why can't we judge a man on
his experience, ability and proven
record instead of outright dirty accusations? I know it, and they know
it; John Tower would have made an
excellent defense secretary. His
record, as a U.S. Senator am a Geneva
arms negotiator, among other ace JmpUshments, speaks for itself. Yet
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his detractors chose to ignore his
record and concentrate instead on
accusing him of being an alcoholic,
card player and womanizing sex
maniac!
There is absolutely no justifiable proof John Tower ever misused
alcohol or womanized any female
colleagues. If so, could his rejection
be more than meets the eye'! Could
this be Sam Nunn and George Mitchell's way of getting back at Bush for
winning the presidency -- their way
of saying they control the Senate?
People may view this as a political scar on Bush, but I see it as a
scar on the American people -- we
lost in democracy.
In our system, people are supposed to have a right to face their
accusers, right? Not John Tower. If

given the chance to speak on the
floor of the Senate, Tower could
have defended and therefore proven
himself worthy, but Nunn would
have no such thing. God fcrbid, Tower
would have made Nunn look bad!
Until the day we have great
men such as John Tower on our side
America's revitalization will ~
incomplete. Hopefully, President
Bush will be able to move ahead.
We have c?me too far to be stopped
by a few liberal officials who view
this as a grudge match.
But either way, I would like to
apologize for their mistreating you,
Jo.hn. W~, the American people, will
mtss seemg your shadow in the office-- the shadow which sould have
told us "Sleep comfortably, I'm here."
Martin Yousef

LETTER POLICY

Pro vi

1. All letters submitted to the
edita for ~blicarion in The Paci·
fican must be signed and ac·

needs

companied by a verifiable ad·
dress and phone number if pos·
sible.

2. Please limit the length of the
letter to 150 words, typed and
double spaced. Hand written let·
ters will not be published.

3. Deadline for submission of a
publishable letter is Monday al
noon.

4. The Editorial Editor reserves
the right to edit any letters for
clarityorlength, withoutchang·
ing the original intent of the
letter if published.
Letters to the editor may be ad·
dressed to The Pacifican, Edi·
torial Editor, Campus Mail, ot
University of the Pacific, S toe~·
ton,Ca 95211. Phone~2114.
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Introducing the
·
6.4 Pound Cure for the AU-night Paper
Spending the night re-typing a paper that
you've already re-typed is ancient history. Now
you've got Toshiba®Portable Coqtputers and
Microsoft® Works software. Toshiba computers
are small enough to sit on your lap or fit under
your arm, but big enough to do everything a
desk bound computer can do. Microsoft Works
provides all the easy to use tools a student
needs- word processing, spreadsheet, charting,
database, and communications - and the tools
.work great together.
Come in and get a hands on demonstration.
Toshiba computers and Microsoft Works:
relief has never been so easy to get.

TOSHIBA
Microsoft and the Microsoft logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.
Toshiba is a registered trademark of Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba.

UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A DIVISION OF" THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UPPER LEVEL • MCCAFFREY CENTER

®
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Global

Status
Report

C~XB ·
1\velve European nations
have pledged to complete by
1992 a single unified market·
place. If successful, the European single market would constitute the world 'slargest single
consumer market with a trading volume more than twice
that of Japan.
Honduran officials and
Contra rebels met in Washington this week to discuss a
peace plan. This meeting is
the result of an agreement
reached by lhe presidents of
five Latin American countries
in February. The peace plan
will provide for the disarmament of Contra rebels, most or
whom are occupying border
bases in Honduras.
President Augusto Pinochet or Chile agreed to reforms proposed by the coalition of opposition parties.
These reforms would change
the constitution to broaden
democratic rights in Chile, primarily by reducing the power
of the military in the government.
A government-appointed
commission in South Africa
called last Saturday for an
end to all apartheid laws and
the creation or voting rights
for the Black majority. This
report was the first time that a
government body has called for
voting rights for Blacks. The
report also recommended that
South Africa draw up a new
constitution to guarantee these
chan~.

Despite improved human
rights action in the U.S.S.R.,
the Kremlin still confines po·
litical dissidents to mental hospitals, said the leaders of a
Soviet psychiatrists association. The new association calls
for the government to guarantee that psychiatry will not be
abused for political purposes.
Improvement in these areas
could allow the Soviet Union
to be readmitted to the World
Psychiatry Association.

Cross-Cultural
' workshops
The Department of Lifelong
Learning will offer two weekend
courses for one unit each, given by
Communication Department professor Dr. Halvor Hansen.
The workshops provide participants with an opportunity to study
cultural variables (such as attitudes,
beliefs, life styles, etc ...), which are
major sources of communication
difficulty among different cultural
backgrounds. The workshops are
scheduled for: Mar. 31-Apr. 1:
"Communicating With Verbal Lan~ guage" and Apr. 14-Apr. 15: "Com: municating Wilh Non-verbal Lane guage."
For more information cal19463044 or contact the Extended Education Office, Knoles Hall 214 at
946-2424.

Tie-dye party shares culture·
Julie Lorton
Guest Writer

Tie-dyed T-shirts with bright,
colorful designs are an American
tradition made popular in the 60s.
•The butterfly, scarf, coconut and
stick dances are a Cambodian tradition.
13oth activities took place Saturday afternoon, Mar. 11 at George
Wilson Hall as part of a barbecue/
tie-dye party sponsored by the Open
Assembly of the School of International Studies (OASIS), and the
Anderson Y Center's Partners in
Education program (PIE). Close to
60 students attended this multi-cultural event-- half were first generation Cambodians from public area
schools, including Franklin High
School, Edison High School and
Cleveland Elementary School.
Traditional Cambodian Folk
dances were the highlight of the
afternoon. Each dance told a story
or portrayed a custom of Cambodian life such as falling in love or
working in the fields. Unique choreography described the topography
and nature of their homeland in
Southeast Asia. Teachers of these
dances are rare. The students have
taught themselves and each other by
watching old video tapes and revivingold music saved from the 1950s.
Most of these cultural remnants were
destroyed by war.
Trying to integrate into American culture can mean losing touch
with one's history. Through their
dance, lhe students hope to preserve

Guest Writer

their cultural heritage. The performance was a prelude 10 the grand
finale which will take place Apr. 8
in Raymond Great Hall where the
dancers, in elaborate dress, will
entertain and raise funds for PIE. ·
Fran Abbott, director of the
Anderson Y Center, believes UOP
has much to gain from encouraging
activities of this nature. She says,
"By supporting and maintaining their
culture, they will become an even
stronger part of our culture." While
gang violence and drug problems
are on the rise in Stockton, these
students have found a positive way
to channel their energy and serve as
role models for their peers.
SIS students reciprocated by
teaching lhe art of tie-dyeing, which
entails strategically placing rubberbands, twists, and knots in clothing

and dipping them in bucket.;; of color.
Each final product is beautiful and
lii[fer~nl. Described one artist,
"R~moving the rubber bands is like
opening a gift. You're excited and
anxious. You can't wait to see what
you are going to get!"
The afternoon provided an
atmosphere where American and
Cambodian students could interact,
share ideas, recognize common
feelings, and learn about cultural
differences. As the afternoon came
to a close, Americans returned to
their life of residence halls and
homework, and Cambodians (the
majority from Park Village apartments) returned to their homes and
duties -- both went away wilh new
images of the other that would remain
in dye-stained hands and artistic
creations.

Americans abroad face drug arrest
Lianne Silver
Staff Writer

"Over 2500 American citizens
were arrested abroad in 1988. More
than 900 of those arrested were held
on charges of using or possessing
drugs," a recent press release issued
last month by the U.S. Department
of State stated.
Students planning to travel,
work, or study abroad are advised to
be aware of lhe dangers in buying or
carrying even a "small" amount of
drugs on their overseas trip. Americans in foreign countries have been
arrested for possessing as little as a
third of an ounce of marijuana.
Because of the global war on

MOdel U.N.
rebuilds progr
Ruth Elder

Cambodian students tie-dye shirts.

drugs, many countries are increasing their efforts to stop the flow of
illegal narcotics. Many travelers
assume that, as American citizens,
they are immune from prosecution
under foreign laws. The truth is,
once an American leaves the country, U.S. laws and constitutional rights
no longer apply.
The press release warns,
"Americans suspected of d.cug_ vjolations can face severe penalties,
even the death penalty in some foreign countries. It is not uncommon
to spend months or even years in
pretrial detention, only to be sentenced to a lengthy prison stay without parole."
Aziz Rakhro, a UOP student

from Qatar says, that for possession
of drugs,"Both foreigners and citizens of lhe country are put in jail
without knowing how long they'll
be there. Foreigners, even if they
unknowingly had the drug, are kicked
out of the country forever. This includes users as well as dealers."
The press release warns travelers to be particularly wary of perSOD!! who ask them to carry a package or drive a car across a l;>order
because they might unknowingly
become drug traffickers. Those who
need to take a medication containing narcotics with them should carry
a doc tor's certificate attesting to that
fact and keep all medications in
original, labeled containers.

Tomlinson speaks on World Food Program

The scene at the beginning of
fall semester 1988 was a bit bleak
for Pacific Model United Nations.
There were only five returning
members, and only two of these had
been involved with the group for
more than a year.
The club's advisor, Dr. Larry
Pippin, a political science professor, was on sabbatical at the United
Nations in New York. Although
recruitment looked encouraging, it
was dtlticult to tram new delegates
without the support of an established
executive board or an advisor on
campus.
The small group was able to
bond together and host a regional
delegate chair conference during the
fall semester. This brought the
Secretary-General of the Model
United Nations of the Far West,
Tamara Klindt of University of
Washington, to Stockton. She was
supportive of the effort to rebuild
the group and encouraged the
members to expand their horizons.
Considering the success of the
delegate chair conference and the
potential for growth visible in the
class which is offered in the spring,
the executive members decided to
place a bid for the Far West Conference in 1991. UOP previously hosted
a Far West Conference in 1973.
The Far West Conference brings
1,000 delegates from 75 universities worldwide to a simulation of the

United Nations. Putting ""l!i'"Ul!l.-r
bid requires the support of the
versity and the community.
tive board members have met
University and community
hotels, caterers, and retlrel>enltatil
of the Stockton Convention
Visitor's Bureau.
If the bid is~.
also host the Regional "vuu:n..
in 1990. The Regional bring1
gether ~hoots from the Central
and the Bay Area in pre~pW'3tionl
the annual Far West
In addition, at least one
ber of the Secretariat, the
body of the conference, wuumc...
as an intern to the United
for one month during the
prior to the conference. The
tary-General will also travel
Regional Conferences.
Model United Nations
· an opportunity to be involved
the local community as well as
resentatives from around the
This year the group will be
to Seattle from Apr. 13-16,
they will represent Peru,
Brazil in the conference. The
tion of the 1991 conference
announced at that time.
Students interested in
ing involved with Pacific
United Nations should ~~··•~·,.
Larry Pippin in the political
department or Ruth Elder at
7522 or 946-2045.
The results of the ~---..,, ...
ess will be announced at that

INTERNSHIPS
LONDON
Art/ Architecture • Business/Economics • Human/ Health Services
Journalism/CommunicatiOns • Visual/Performing Arts • Politics

PARIS
Med1a • Public Relallons/ Advertismg • Government
F1nanc,allnst1tutions • Tourism • Fashion • Publishing • The Arts

WASHINGTON
Pol1t1CS • Bus1ness/Econom1cs • Pre-Law • International Relations
Journalism/Communications • Heahh Fields • The Arts
All fourteen· week Internship programs include sixteen Boston UniVerSity semestet·
hour credits, full-time mternships, coursework taught by local faculty. centrally
located apartments, and 1ndividuahzed placements lor virtually every academiC
interest. Programs m london and Paris are offered during the spnng. fall. and
summer sess1ons; The Washington program IS offered during the fall and spring
For complete program details, mail the coupon below to:
Boston University
International Programs
725 Commonwealth Avenue 62
Boston, MA 022t5
6171353-9888
An equal opportunlly an~rmatiVe action mst1tutoon

• ' " ' ' ' ' 1 ' '\t e •llt
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Name _ _ _

Tekla Tomlinson, director of lhe
United Nations World Food Program, discussed "Poverty and Peace:
World Food Program and the U.N.,"
at "World on Wednesday" on Mar.
15.
Tomlinson, a native Ethiopian
educated both in Ethiopia and the
U.S., has held various posts in the
African country's government, including an assignment in its embassy in Washington, D.C. He joined
the United Nations in 1974.

The World Food Program was
established in 1963 as the food aid
organization of the United Nations.
It provides aid and support for economic and social development projects such as land reclamation, soil
protection and restoration, reforestation projects; teaches mothers about
child-rearing and provides assistance
to handicapped persons.
The World Food Program also
meets various emergency needs by
providing food, fertilizers and seed

......................................................................................
MEET A MARTIAL ART LEGEND

.l:

NINJA TRAINING CAMP

With Grandmaster Masaald Hatsuml

'

June 22-23-24-25

storage to families. This helps to
meet immediate nutritional needs
and provides for future problems.
Tomlinson was also the speaker
at the annual United Nations Association dinner held last night in
Stockton.

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
- - - - - - · - - - - - State _ _ Z1p _ _ __
College/ Un1vers1ty _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please Indicate semester and program of intere1t:
_
_
_
_
_
_
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Write or Call

"BIG CHEESE COMBO"
ONLY $1.99 WITH THIS COUPON

J
-------------- -coupon----------------

19 _

~

'
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Not valid with any other offer

Spring

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC invites
applications for participation in its new sum·
mer Intensive Language School to be offered
at the Pacific Alumni Association's Feather
.,
., River Camp and Conference Center in the
Sierra Nevada just north of Lake Tahoe .

Warrior Information Network. 3067 East Waterloo Rd.
SIOCkiOn, CL95205 (209) 942-2436 (24hrs) PAX (209) 462-3936

Two Stockton Locations
Thornton & Hammer
El Dorado & Yokuts

_

SUMMER INTENSIVE LANGUAGE SCHOOL

All martial art styles are invited to attend

Includes:
Cheeseburger, Fry and Small Pepsi

Fall

School of International Studies
Announces A New Mountain Retreat

(includes todg1ng and meals)

'
'

_

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

San Francisco Area
4 nights and 3 days $360

..
..
.

Summer

London Internship Programme (Specify area of interest below)
Art/Architecture _
Business/Economics _
Human/Health Servlce5
Journalism/Communications _
Visuat(Perforrmng Arts _
Pol~icS
Paris Internship Program
Wash1ngton Internship Program

·r--- ------------ oou~n------ ------ ----~

~

6

,,

,~

Personal, immersion type instruction offered
in French, Spanish, German, Japanese,
Russian and Chinese. Up to a full year of
language credit can be earned in the six and
nine week programs. Teaching credential
oral requirements can also be met Financial
aid is available.
Enjoy a summer in the mountains while
learning a language.

Write: Director, Summer Intensive Language School, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, CA 95211 for a free brochure and detailed information.
Or Call (209) 946-2650

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

1
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Ode to Spring
Spring Break! It cries out to one and all, "Come ye fellows, and make
pardy fools of thyselves!" Yes, for some it will represent a vacation to
~azatlan or Palm Springs, for others it will be another trip back to "The
parental Zone.'' Whatever your particular thrill, my hope is that we will
make it a safe one. Now, my "Ode to Spring."
Springtime, though it is full of 'whethers,'
"Whether to pass History, whether to die,"
Is also a time of 'family togethers,"
Whether you swim home, or whether you fly.

'Deputy' Freitas: long-time Tiger
Linda Cobb
Staff Writer

Tray in hand, you walk to a
smiling face and local math wizard,
and within seconds she can tell you
if you are over your Pacific Express
limit or not. You may know her as
"the lady at the Summit." But many
know Koreen Freitas as "Deputy

So here I will leave you, newspaper in hand,
And if this is all that you read,
At least for now, you will understand,
Why this whole place is going to seed.

7

she was talking to.
Interacting with so many of the
students, Freitas has had ample
opportunities to become close with
many of the students. However, it
was becoming painful to worry about
so many "children." She says she
has tried to stay uninvolved with the
students' lives, because she knows
that the kids "did not come here to

We've seen quite a bit passby this semester,
Not all of it pleasant, I'm sure.
But before you go on to your Break, and sequester,
Let's go for a Mem'ry Lane tour.

games. The basketball team is her
personal favorite. "They can do no
wrong! I have planned two surgeries
around their schedule," she said.
Another ofFreitas' interests are
the fun and creative sweatshirts she
wears. She creates the designs herself. She also makes them for other
people. She keeps a book of all the
sweatshirts she has done. To order a
shirt, just tell her an occasion or
what kind of person the shirt is for,
and she will create the design.
Her creative ability does not
stop with sweatshirts. It is Freitas
that organizes, puts up, and even
buys the decorations you sec in the
Summit each holiday. She says she

doesn't mind getting them becaule
she is the one who has to be there all
day. "Besides, you should see my
house; there is even mae SlUff lhere."
she added.
Freitas not only has a soft spot
for the students of UOP but also for
animals. She finds herself brin&inl
home stray animals all the time. '"In
Mexico I took half a suitcase of dot
food with me, but the dogs wouldn't
eat it. They were too used to bw'ritos," said Freitas.
The next time you are leavina
the Summit, look for her basket ol
pennies by the register. She's savlna
th~m for a relaxing trip to Jamaica.

We started this year with no sight of temptation,
And why were we different, you ask?
'Twas completely due to this kind gentle nation,
That Georgey and Dan took to task.

@ L. Ttalaa 1988

01' George gave •Salute!', and Ron went off fancy,
To the life of a retiree.
'Course not many of us could scant afford Nancy,
With all Beverly Hills as 'shoppee.'

¥d then it was 'Bush-man' who picked his own cabinet,
And not all that badly, says me.
Since not one fine member has yet faced indictment,
A reco.rd this decade. Agree?
Proud was I, when off in his own plane went Danny,
To a Latin American truce.
He still looked a bumbler, albeit a fanny,
But a Vice Presidential caboose.
Then came February, and poor lil John Tower,
He surely got bung out to dry!
But that was just Congress, exercising power,
Leaving George with a tiny black eye.
Then to China went George, if just for a smidgen,
You see, he was back in a wink.
They gave him a bike there, 'twas called "Flying Pigeon,"
Appropriate name, don't you think?
And now our man George, is quietly fix in,'
to pick a Defense Chief "sans smut."
What's that George? Why no, you can't use Dick Nixon!
This guy have a death wish, or what?
And then there was Ollie, our hero so true,
"This man," it was said, "is no joke,"
The one real American, patriot through and through,
At least 'til the moment he spoke.
Then the 'ol Ayatollah, a real funny guy,
Got ticked when he read this one book,
"This stuff is so icky, this guy's gotta diet"
He said, "Someone go kill this shnook!"
Wow! Politics, free speech, drunk driving, ooh-wee!
As Dana Carvey said of Kasey Kasem,
"Keep your eyes on the stars, your feet on the ground,
And your ankles just slightly above them!"

-Don Sherman

Koreen Freitas always has a smile to greet the kids at Pacific - her
home away from home.
Dog" or "Detective Freitas."
Freitas has been an employee at
University of the Pacific since 1969.
She applied for the job as cashier at
the End Zone snack bar because it
fit into her schedule of raising two
elementary school daughters. She
then went to the Anderson Dining
Hall.
The first time she went to the
Summit, Freitas reflected, "I had to
wear a hard hat." That was 14 years
ago and she has been there ever
since. Presently, she holds the position of senior cashier. She turned
down an offer to become manager
because she was not willing to give
up her regular schedule. For a period of time, she was working as a
part-time secretary and cashier.
Freitas explained, "I didn't want to
give up the people." For this reason,
she went back to working full-time
as a cashier.
Freitas put her eldest daughter
through UOP. Although they kept it
"sort of low key that Mom was also
here," they did "keep in touch" around
campus. Freitas even helped her
daughter paint her room. Not many
mothers of UOP students can brag,
"I went down the slide of Archania." Some of Freitas' memorable
times were those when she was talking to her daughter, and later guys
would come up to her and ask who

IR
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""
have a mother," said Freitas. But
she still keeps an eye on everyone.
Freitas' knack to keep her eyes
and ears open at all times has resulted in her nicknames, "Deputy
Dog" and "Detective Freitas." She
has been the crime solver on different incidents in both her neighborhood and on campus.
When you don't see Freitas in
the Summit, you will probably find
her at one of UOP's sporting events.
She bas season tickets to basketball,
baseball, and volleyball games. You
can also find her at all home football

Damn it! He knows the FDA is here. He's faking
it.

Read your checking account statement lately? You mi~t find your bank's
char in ou 30\ for every check you write and 30\ for ~~ery ATM Withdrawal.
gsu1 Wells Fargo's Student ATM-Checki~g Account ts J~St ~.50 a month. Just for
doing your banking at the ATM instead of With a teller. (Whtch ts probably exactly
how you're banking anyway.)
This one flat fee covers unlimited use ~f
more than 1.200 Express Stop' ATMs stateWide.
Unlimited checkwriting with no minimum
balance required. And our 24-hour pe~n-to
person phone seMce.
You even get a summer
break-no monthly charge
during June, July or August.
Choose a book with a
happy ending. A~lis Fargo
checkbook.
Open your account
by phone.
If you're too busy t0 get
to your nearby \Aklls Fargo
office, just pick up the phone
and diall-800-888-0PEN and
we11 take care of the details.

QQPSI oon'tforgetthe fiLM
Joday_ and Jommorrow Only
(3/16/89-3/17/89)

15°/o
'
WELLS FARGO BANK
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entertainment

Student art is "professional"

On the town
CONCERTS

Elise Keeley
Staff Writer

The MTV Headbangers Ball is Saturday, Apr. 8 at the Henry J. Kaiser
Convention Center in San Francisco. Anthrax, Exodus and Halloween
will be performing. Tickets are $18.50 in advance and the show begins
at 7:30p.m.
The Red Hot Chili Peppers will be in concert at The Fillmore in San
Francisco on Friday, Apr. 7 at 9 p.m. Tickets are $18 in advance.
Poison, with special guest, Tesla, will be in concert Friday, Mar. 31 at
Arco Arena in Sacramento and on Saturday, Apr. 1 at the Cow Palace in
San Francisco. Both shows begin at 8 p.m. and tickets are $18.50 in
advance.
Bananarama will be appearing at The Warfield in San Francisco on
Thursday, Apr. 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18.50 in advance.
Crowded House will be in concert on Wednesday, Apr. 5 at The
Warfield in San Francisco at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18.50 in advance.
Graham Parker will be appearing at The Fillmore in San Francisco on
Friday, Mar. 31 at 9 p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance.
Randy Newman will be performing at The Warfield in San Francisco on
Tuesday, Mar. 28. Tickets are $18 in advance and the show begins at 8
p.m.

Upon walking into the McCaffrey Center Gallery, one would assume that the artwork displayed is
by professional, highly acclaimed
artists, not by UOP students. However, the student art exhibit is far
from unprofessional; it is a representation of the extraordinary and
diverse talents present on our campus.
The exhibit contains a variety
of mediums and artistic styles from
14 of UOP's most talented artists.
All of the works were judged by
Stockton artist and former UOP
student, Chisato Watanabe, who
recently had an exhibit of her own
works in the Reynold's Gallery. There
weren't any first or second place
awards given; instead, certain artists were given recognition or hon-

Tod Robinson discusses his award-winning table.
people's talents."
Some of the artists who have
their work displayed simply do it as
a hobby, but others are serious about
pursuing careers in the art field after

"Chances Are"

Where: Festival Cinemas,
UOPprofessors William J. Wolak and Scott Eckem of the Department
of Drama and Dance will appear in "Mass Appeal," a two person play by
Bill C. Davis. The show will be presented on Mar. 16 and 17 at 8 p.m.
in the DeMarcus Brown Studio Theatre. General Admission is $6; $3 for
UOP students, staff and senior citizens. For more information and ticket
re41ervations call 946-2116.

6436 Pacific Ave.,
951-2163

When: 12:45, 3:00, 5:15,
7:45, 10:00pm
Rating:

~~~ (outoffour)

Rhonda Filer

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Entertainment Editor

Tuesday, March 28
Dr. Wolfgang Fetsch, piano
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

8:15p.m.

Friday, March 31
Tbe Pacific Singers
(Forlnerly called the A Cappella Choir)
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

8:15p.m.

Peter Zazofsky, violin
Master Class
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

Noon

Admission to Conservatory events is a $2 scholarship donation; students

are admitted free of charge. For more information about Conservatory
e\'ents, call946-2415.

UOP STUDENT ART EXHIBIT

The McCaffrey Center Gallery is currently showing the All University
Art Exhibition. Selected works by UOP students are on display through
March 17.
The Gallery is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
on Saturday and Sunday from 2-9 p.m. For more information, call9462814.

graduation. Jeri Fitzgerald,
majored in graphic design,
pursue a career in the greeting
industry or work for a major,_,...,,.(see STUDENT, back.page)

"Chances Are" is a sure bet
What:

DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE

orable mentions for the particular
category of art they excelled in. The
artists who received recognition for
their work were Deborah Hamon
(painting), Robert Todd (graphic
design), Todd Robinson (sculpture),
Rob Hansen (drawing), Corinna
Raznikov (photography), and Craig
Ackley (ceramics). These artists were
awarded certificates and money.
The individuality and unique
style of each artist is clearly represented in this exhibit. Some works
are reminiscent of well-known artists such as Salvador Dali and Joseph Cornell. After seeing the exhibit, art student Sarah Rhodes said,
"I feel that the show is an excellent
display of the diverse talents of our
artists at UOP. It is also interesting
how some of their art really leans
toward the profession they intend to
pursue. I think our art department
has really helped develop these

The director of "Dirty Dancing," Emile Ardolino, has once again
proven his talents with his new movie,
"Chances Are." Like "Dirty Dancing," his latest effort should not be
taken seriously, but it is entertaining
nonetheless.
Cybill Sheperd stars in "Chances
Are" as Corrine Jefferies, a woman
whose husband was killed in a car
accident 20 years ago. At work, her
close friend, Philip (portrayed by
Ryan O'Neal), meets a young man
named Alex Finch. Alex, played by
Robert Downey, Jr., has recently
graduated from Yale and is looking
for a job while living out of his car.
Philip pities Alex and takes him to
dinner at Corrine's house. During
dinner, Alex begins to remember his
past life as Louie Jefferies -- Corrine's dead husband. The problems
continue when Corrine's daughter,
Miranda, begins to pursue Alex, who
is her father reincarnated.
Once Alex realizes that he used
to be Corrine's husband-- and Philip's
best friend-- he tries to convince her
this is true. At first she refuses to
believe him, but when she realizes
Alex knows derails only Louie would
have known, Corrine and Alex

Robert Downey, Jr. and Cybill Shepherd star in "Chances Are."
(Louie) fall in love all over again.
Meanwhile, Miranda finally convinces Philip, who has been in love
with Corrine for many years, to

confess his love to her mother.
The ending of"Chanccs Are" is
mostly unexpected 31\d a happyone.
This romantic comedy couldn't

possibly end otherwise.
Although the be~:inniinal
"Chances Are" is slow, the
picks up when Alex enters
ture. The reason for the slow
that the background of the
to be set before the real
begin. However, this is a film
reincarnation and wouldn't be
if you didn't know about ~1:::::::::::::::::::=:=;
(Louie's) past life. Don 'tlet
beginning fool you, the
picks up.
Downey, Jr. is wonderful
He is funny, sensitive, sexy
convincing as a young man
double life. Downey never
acts, which would have been
do in this film. His vitality
the screen and draws you
film.
Sheperd is 'good as
(see CHANCES, backpage)
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- Large selection of commerbund
and ties including metallics in a
wide variety of colors.

I
I

$5.00 OFF FOR

UOPSTUDENTS
Free tuxedo for groom
(for wedding party of 5 or more)

1774 W. Hammer Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477-2442

-M7A

tWMAL
r~ CU~~I:CTI{)~

•

I
DEAL'
I$

I

Tuxedo Rentals
and Sales
for all occasions

HELP YOUR NEIGHBOR . ..
Join individuals and organizations
who are helping nearly one
million people with their tax
returns. The people being helped
are low-income, elderly,
handicapped or have difficulty
with English. The IRS will train
you. The program is called VJTAVolunteer Income Tax Assistance.
For details, call the nearest IRS
office listed in your local telephone
directory.
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Get a large cheese pizza
fromDomino'sPizzafor
only$7.99!Taxnot
included. Additional items
extra One coupon per
order. Notvalld with any
other offer. Valid at this
location only.
Expires: 3/3 1/ 89.
Fast, Free DellveryTM
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952-3030
I
4343 Pacific Ave
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Hours:
11 am-1am Sun.·Thurs.
4343 Pacific Ave.

11am-2am Fri. & Sat.
OPEN FOR LUNCH

~ 12oz. Cans available. Save on a 6 Pack of Coke~
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Umlted delivery area.
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TRACKS Basketball team finishes with a win and a loss
Thursday, Marth 16

Mike Sthneider
Asst. Sporu Editor

Softball hosts Utah State

5:00p.m.

The men's basketball team
up its season for 1988-89
WI~ awon-lost record of7-21. They
achieved a home victory over San
Jose State in their last regular-season game however they incurred a
season-ending loss to UC Irvine in
the first round of the Big West TournamenL
It didn't look as if the Tigers
would even beat San Jose a team
with just three scholarship 'players,
after 10 others quit in January. UOP
struggled throughout the first half,
down 36-29 at halftime, mainly
because of ice-cold 32 percent shooting.
The Tigers had some real thinking to do at halftime, and must have
come up with a few answers, because they put the clamps down on
defense against the Spartans in the
second half and forced six turnovers

~apped

Baseball hosts Sacramento State
Golf at Fresno Classic
Men's Tennis at U. of San Diego Tourney

7:00p.m.
All Day

TBA

Saturday. March 18

Golf at Fresno Classic
Men's Tennis at U. of San Diego Tourney
Baseball at Sacramento State
Women's Tennis hosts Alabama

All Day
TBA
Noon
lO:OOa.m.

Men's Tennis at U. of San Diego Tourney
Women's Tennis hosts Arkansas

l:30p.m.

TBA

Monday. March 20

t

1:00p.m.
5:00p.m.
ll:OOa.m.
All Day

Baseball at Cal-Poly SLO
Softball hosts San Diego State
Men's Tennis at Cal-Poly SLO
Golf at San Jose State

-

'IUesday, Mardlll .
All Day
. 1:00-p.m.
1:30p.m.

Golf at San Jose State
Baseball at Cal-Poly SLO
Women's Tennis vs. Iowa at Malibu

Wednesday, March 21
9:00p.m.
2:30p.m.
l:OOp.m.

Women's Tennis at Loyola-Marymount
Baseball at CSU-Nonhridge
Men's Tennis at UTEP

Intramurals
Basketball Djyjsjon Leaders
Men's A
Koperek's Kooks 7-1
I.M. Guys 6-2

Meo'sB
High Rollers 6-l
Snow Cold II 6-1

Napoleon B <Oranae>
Bulldogs 5-2
Motion Sickness 4-3

Napoleon ll<Black)

NanoJeopA

Europeans 8-0
Undefeated S-2

Women's
Glob7-0
All-Coast Almost 7-1

Men's C <Orange>
Quaaludes 4-1
Asian Invasion 4-1

Men's C <Black)
Public Enemy 7-1
Hackers 6-1

\Jptoming events

Short White Guys 7-0
Archania 3-2

in thefrrstfourminutes. Guard Chris
Fox had four steals during that stanza,
which propelled UOP to a 20-4 run
over the first 12 minutes of the second half, and turned the game in the
Tigers' favor, 49-40.
The Spartans were still able to
make it close -- their football star
Johnnie Johnson, converted a three:
point play off a spin move in the
lane, and it was only 57-55 Pacific
with 1:23 to go. But the Tig~rs were:
for once, able to hit their free throws
(nine of 10) down the stretch, and
that was how they iced the game,
66-65. Center Don Lyttle led Pacific in scoring with 20 points, and
Fox added 12. Guard Dell Demps
also turned in a fine performance
with 10 points and a career-high of
12 rebounds.
The Tigers then traveled to Long
Beach, the site of the Big west
Tournament, where they hoped to
exa~t a healthy measure of revenge~
agamst the Anteaters of Irvine, who

had already given UOP two downto-the-wire losses earlier this season. But Irvine had other ideas, and
handed Pacific one more defeat, 6862.
This one was a close contest, as
wen, and UOP had its share ofchaoces
to win. The Tigers, even though
shooting poorly in the ftrst half, still
managed to grab a 36-31 lead at
halftime.
After Irvine pulled within one,
the Tigers went on a run punctuated
with five points from forward Sam
Barnes and held command with an
eleven-point lead, 48-37, with 14
minutes to go. The Anteaters crept
back with good shooting, and all of
a sudden, the score was tied up, 5252, with eight minutes to go. UOP
had an opportunity to tie or go ahead
with less than 1:30 left in the game,
but failed to do so. The Tigers, down
64-62, had possession of the ball,
but Barnes threw a pass out-ofbounds, and it was over when Irvine

Mark Gilbert
Staff Writer

The Tigers wrapped up an eight
game homestand with an impressive upset over the 20th ranked San
Diego State Aztecs. The Tigers
seemed as unpredictable as the
weatherand ended 2-4 in the homestand, with two games rained ouL
The Tigers Mar. 3 game avenged
two early season losses to the Aztecs with 12-2 and 11-1 in SanDiego.
The key to the Tigers success
seemed to be their ability to group
the essentials of pitching, hitting
and defense. This has been a problem the Tigers have had all year, but
the combined efforts couldn't come
at a better time then against -a nationally ranked club such as the
Aztecs. The 6-5 victory for the Tigers should take them into midseason with a great deal more confidence -- in knowing they can beat
any team on any given day.
In Friday night's game, D.J.
Heller and David Cloninger combined to strike out 11 batters. Heller
picked up the victory (1-0) as he
went seven innings and Cloninger
picked up his first save. Concerning
hitting, the Tigers were actually out-

Tom Gregory
Sporu Edi10r

he
JOCk
Tom Gregory
Shop·· - - - - Sports Editor
By

Icnown team defeats a basketball
powerhouse.
Still vivid in my mind is the
1985 championship game between
she ever powerful Oea'get.own Hoyas
and the outmanned Villanova Wildcars. Georgetown had breezed
through the tournament and was
looking for its second straight national championship as center Patrick Ewing dominated the opposition.
Villanova, on the other hand,
. had to fight tooth and nail during
every game of the tournament to
stay alive. When the Wildcats made
it to the Final Four, the college basketball world was srunned, and when
the ·eats beat Memphis State to
reach the rma~s against Georgetown.
many fans feared the game would
be a blow ouL However, Villanova
was riding such a high that they
forgot they weren'tsupposed to beat
the Hoyas, and they went on to beat
Georgetown in what was one of the
largest upsets ever.
The great &bing about the tournament is that games like the Georgetown/Villanova match · happen
throughout the tournament and not
just in the finals. Every year there
tends to be few runaway games,
proving the tournament's strength
and competitiveness. Those planning to watch the tournament can be
assured that the only boring part
wiU be the TV commercial breaks.
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UOP's Dan Denczek slides safely into setond base.
due to a sore shoulder. floyd hit a
hit by the Aztecs 7-6.
game winning triple and drove in
Five of the seven number 3-9
two RBis.
batters picked up an RBI, and gave
Only tallying 29 at bats, the
the Tigers the well-balanced offenTigers,
without a doubt, made the
sive flee power they needed throughmost
of
their limited opportunities
out their lineup.
in order to come out on top of the
Pat Floyd returned to the Tiger
Aztecs. .
iineup after missing a few weeks

Lady Tigers lose
playoff game 60-49
Ruth Kennedy
Scaff Writer

The Lady Tiger basketball team
finished their 1988-89 season under
rather strange circumstances with a
loss in a tie-breaker game last Tuesday night against UC Irvine, 60-49.
Earlier, the Big West Women's
Basketball Conference announced
that Pacific would have to win the
last two games in order to play in the
Big West Tournament. In their last
homestand, the Lady Tigers defeated
San Jose State and San Diego State,
which left their conference record at
4-14, tying them with UC Santa
Barbara and UC Irvine.
Since Pacific and Irvine had
split their two regular season games,
a play-off game was held between
the two, with the winner advancing
to the BWC tournament. Since the
league had already announced that
if Pacific won both of their last two
games they would go to the tournament, the play-off game had to be
held. Realistically, Irvine shouldn't
have gone to the play-off game with
Pacific because they had compiled a
better record than Pacific and UC
Santa Barbara.
The real excitement of the week
happened in the main gym last Saturday night when the Lady Tigers
beat the nationally ranked San Diego State Aztecs 85-68.
It may have been senior night,

The UOP softball team opened
their conference season this past
weekend when they took on Cal
Poly-Pomona and Long Beach Scalle.
Unfortunately, after playing each
team twice, the Lady Tigers ended
up winning only one of the four
games, dropping their record to 11-

-------------~at :-\nlerican
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Softball
moves
record to 11-8

Tigers upset San Diego State

Beach Volleyball Tournament on Apr. 8. Entries open on Mar. 13.
Table Tennis Tournament on Apr. 8. Entries open Mar. 13.
For more information, contact the inttamural office at 946-2716.

As the Big West basketball
tournament wraps up this week, it's
line few- basketball fans to start thinking about the NCAA.s. Yes, it's the
lime of year when the nation's best
tollege baskelbaU teams converge
far, in my mind, the best wumarnent
in college sports.
The NCAA basketball toumalllent generateS an amount of excitelllent that is not matched anywhere
in the land. As fans sit hunched over
their TVs, they are guaranteed to
see many games which are decided
in the waning seconds by plays noth·
illg less than heroic.
What makes the NCAA basket·
ban tournament so intense and extiling? For starters, the tournament
is not entirely assembled by the
rankings made by press associations,
as is the case in college football
bowl games. Instead, individual
COnferences like the Big West have
their own tournaments to decide
'lthich teams will go to the NCAAs.
Granted, the NCAA gelS to decide
Which teams will be invited, and
learns ranked in the top 20 before
Post-season tournaments generally
are automatically accepted; but that's
hot to say that underdogs don't have
a chance to get invitations.
Once the braCkets are set up,
rankings don't mean anything, because only the teams that win. ad·
vance. Every year there is a fair
share of major upsets when an un-

hit another shot on their ensuing
possession.
Although Pacific's won-lost
record alone may not reflect much
improvement from last season, the
Tigers were competitive in the
majority of their contests in 198889. Most of the outcomes of their
games,_no matter who they played.
went nght down to the wire. Now
that Coach Bob Thomason has made
the Tigers competitive, for the most
part, the next trick will be to tum
them into a team that pulls out the
close games when the money is on
the line.
The UOP men will only lose
two members of the team, guard
Sean Lashu and swingman Mike ·
Miller, to graduation this spring.
Coach Thomason just might follow
up his ftrSt season's successful job
of recruiting with a second one and
if so, the Tigers can talce the 'next
step -- to become a team that wins
more often than losses.

in which the seniors Michelle Sasaki,
Prim Walters, and Suzanne Parker
were honored for their years of hard
work, but sophomore Charmon
Logan stole the show scoring 34
points and hit six of seven from La
La Land.
The seniors had a good night,
too. Sasaki and Walters scored 13
and 12 points respectively, while
Parker dished out six assists and
grabbed six rebounds, both were
game highs for Pacific.
On the whole, the Lady Tigers
played an outstanding game defensively and hit just about everything
offensively, shooting 50 percent from
the field and 89 percent from three
pointrange. But the key to the game
was that the Tigers turned the ball
over only 11 times during the entire
game.
In Long Beach on Tuesday, the
tie-breaker game did not go as well
as a few of the Lady Tigers had
colds. Trailing by two points at the
half, Pacific could not catch up and
overcome Irvine in the 60-49 defeat
that squashed any chance to play in
the Big West Tournament.
Walters led Pacific with 18 points
and Parker led the team in rebounds
with nine.
The Lady Tigers' 1988-89 seasonendswitharecordof4-14and621 overall. Fortunately, the Lady
Tigers ended with a positive homestand.
\

Golf places
in tourney
Derrick Kau
Senior Staff Writer

The UOP golf team finished in
a disappointing 16th place in the
Pacific Coast Collegiate Golf Championship in Santa Barbara last week.
More importantly however, the Tigers
hurt their standing against Big West
rivals. In a tournament that was
designated for all Big West members to compete in, Pacific placed
seventh while the Big West accounted
for the top three place finishers.
Sophomore Scott Olds led UOP
with the best three day total of 226,
including a 72 in the fmal round.
Olds ended the tournament just 10
shots behind the winner. Seniors John
Hearn and Mitch Lowe completed
play with 229s, while Doug Haun
flred a 239 and Tim Buzzini had a

On Friday, the Tigers won the
ftrSt game over Pomona, 1-0, behind one-hit pitching by sophomore
Suzie Bradach. Bradach had a nohitter going through four inninp
before allowing a lead-otT single in
the bottom of the fifth iJUJ4ng.
t
The Lady Tigers managed to
pick up seven hits off of Pomona
pitchers. Nita Bruner led the attack
with three singles. Bruner also scored
UOP's lone run when she was
knocked in by Tonia Reynold's
double.
Angela Clement, the Lady Tiger's catcher, went out during the
game with a broken nose and has
been unable to play since. Clement
has been an offensive and defensive
threat for UOP. batting .392 offen·
sively, while throwing out .462 of
the base tunners trying to steal.
For Pomona, the loss to the
Lady Tigers was their first conference loss of the season.
The second game was a revm;e
of the ftrst game, with Pomona
beating Pacific 1-0. UOP pitcher
Sue Cardinale went the entire game
game giving up only five hits. Unfortunately, that was all it took for
Pomona to win.
On Saturday, the Lady Tigers
traveled to Long Beach fora doubleheader against the49ers.Pacific lost
both games.
Bradach was back on the mound
for UOP and allowed only three
(see SOFTBALL, back page)

244.

..It was not a very good tournament for us. Hopefully, we can be
competitve in the next two tournaments since we will be at full
strength," said Coach Glen Albaugh.
The Tigers have been without the
services of Jerry Mullin and Aaron
Bengochea. Mullin has missed a
little over a month because of an
ankle injury while the Senior AllAmerican Bengochea missed the last
tournament due to a fractured toe.
Pacific will take part in two
tournaments during Spring Break.
The frrst will be the Fresno Classic,
the Western Intercollegiate will follow in Santa Cruz. Both fields sport
the very best teams in the wesL

CHEMISTRY
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
(Organic Chemistry)
Chevron Chemical Company,
Ortho Agricultrual Chemicals
Division, has an opportunity
for an individual to assemble
chemicals and equipment for
organic reactions. Requires
experience in organic synthesis: BS in Chemistry highly
desirable. Knowledge of recrystallization distillation,
high-pressure liquid
chromatography, column
chromatography and analytical instruments such as infrared and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy are
essential. Send resume to:
Chevron Chemical Co., P.O.
Box 4010, Richmond, CA
94804-0010 Attn : Ramona
Dugan, EOE

CHEVRON
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HEALTH

STUDENT

SOFTBALL

(Continued from page 1)

(continued from page 8)

(continued from page 9)

The concerns about the Health
Cenlbr have also attracted attention
in the Office of Student Life. According to Dean Bill Barr, these
issues are currently being studied.
••1n the past week, I've talked with
all of the nurses about the recent
issues," explained Barr...They [the
Health Center) really want to talk to
the students about it
"In the past few months, the
Health Centrz has been slothanded,"
Slated Barr. ..During January and
Pobruary. we had a major flu epidemic. Many of the nurses have
been working double shifts because
of this. Next month we plan to hire
another nurse to ease the manpower
llrain."
Barr also believes part of the
problem lies in personality clashes
between students and Health Center
workers. "I'm sure that all people
have been to doctors that they haven't gotten along with.
"The policy of reporting serious illnesses and injuries is part of
our concern towards the well being
ofthestudents,"explainedBarr. "At

Student Life, we deal with a parameter of problems. We know lhat
students drink, party, use illegal drug
and engage in certain behaviors. We
tend to say that it [reporting of incidents) is a matter of information.
The intention isn't to humiliate
anyone, but to find out if there's a
more serious problem.
"College is a strange time for
students. It's a time in between
dependency from parents and absolute free life. At Student Life, what
we try to do is stay out of the way as
much as possible," said Barr.
Barr explained further that
Student Life is seriously reviewing
the problems. He would like to form
a student committee to advise the
Health Center and possibly hold a
Speaker'sForum toallowstudentsll
chance to address their issues.
However, Barr always encourages
students to come in if they have a
concern.
Following spring break, AsUOP
Senate and RHA plan to collect and
distribute information, in coordination with Student Life, as a liaison
for this matter.

Applications are now being accepted for editorial
positions for the 1989-90 Pacifican staff.
These positions include:

Feature Editor
International Editor
Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
Photography Editor
Copy Editor
Distribution Manager
Secretary

Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Production Manager
Advertising Manager
News Editor
Asst. News Editor
Editorial Editor
Entertainment Editor

Applications, along with job descriptions, are available at The Pacifican,
ASUOP, and the Chaplain's office. Applications for Editor in Chief and
Business Manager are due March17. All olher applications are due on
April?. Submit all applications to The Pacifican office, Third Floor, Hand
Hall.

design company. Todd Robinson,
who classifies his art as "one of
kind, fine furniture," hopes to become a custom woodworker. He
believes the art classes he has taken
at UOP have helped him to become
a more "well rounded" artist, even

though he specializes in furniture.
If you see only one exhibit on
campus this year, this should be it.
People will be in for a pleasant surprise when they see the talents which
have developed at UOP and will be
truely proud of our artists.

CHANCES
(continued from page 8)
the most part, she avoids her
"Moonlighting" acting. She is able
to portray Corrine in two stages of
her life (at 21 and again in her early
40s) convincingly. The interaction
between Downey and Sheperd was
much better than expected.
O'Neal is good as Corrine's
friend, Philip. He is the perfect
gentleman and the underdog in this

film. Mary Stuart Masterson is also
believable as Corrine's daughter,
Miranda.
"Chances Are" is worth seeing,
but don't expect a "serious" film.
• This is light entertainment and the
perfect combination of comedy and
romance. "Chances Are" is a wonderful fantasy about true love.

hits. But once again, the Lady Tigers didn't supply the offense, and
ended up losing 1-0.
The night cap match went 11
innings and Cardinale went the entire distance on the mound, allowing only one run. Pacific bats only
produced four hits and the team was

once again shutout. The
gers have now gone 27 innings
out producing a run.
The Lady Tigers, with
record standing at 11-8
1-3 in the Big West, will
with Utah State today, and
on San Diego State Monday.

BEAHEADRESIDE
FOR THE 1989-90 ACADEMIC YEAR

GAIN ExPERIENCE
The Delta Gamma pledge class would like to thank all those who
brought raffle tickets to help support the blind.

Congratulations to all the winners!!
Table top video game
Quail Lake Athletic Club membership
3. Carving set from Ye Old Market
4. World's Gym membership
5. California Women's Fimess Center membership

l.
2.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

Living Well Lady membership
$25.00 Gift certificate from La De Da
6 Free Aerobic Classes from Dance & Aerobic
6 Free Aerobic Classes from Dance & Aerobic
$25.00 Gift Certificate from Pacific Cleaners
Chili's Dinner for Two
1 Weekend Ski Rental from Sundance Sports
$15.00 Gift Certificate from Giovannetti's Cafe
Gift Basket from The Picnic Basket
$10.00 Gift Certificate from Stage Two
$10.00 Gift Certificate from Tiger Yogurt
2 Sandwiches from La Boulangerie
1 Family Sandwich from Togo's
$5.00 Gift Certificate from Naturally Yogurt

Mike Thompson
Suzy Card
Vince Schmidt
Cyndi Floski
Tami Petterson
& Kelly Stitt
Scott Davis
Joanne Cohen
Molly Menery
Judy Arbini
Jen Probst
Julia Masterson
Mike Spoo
Wendy Stcgal
Skip Horan
DerrickKow
Alfred Price
Jeff Badger
Kristen Blue
Brian Tompkins

MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION,
SUPERVISION, ADVISING, COUN.....
PROGRAMMING, AND GROUP
. FACILITATION
.o..J...J ......

REMUNERATION
SALARY, APARTMENT, BOARD AND
UNITS OF TUITION REMISSION

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE OF

Classi ieds
HELP WANTED
Summer lifeguards needed at
Brannan Island St. Rec. Area near
Rio VISta. Pay: $8.64/hr., housing
available. Must be in excellent
physical cond. and able to pass
swim, eye, and hearing tests. For
more info. call (916)777-5361, 84:30, 7 days.

Airline ticket for sale. New York to
San Francisco, May 25.$160 (lowest fares now $358) Call944-7409.
FOR SALE 1974 Plymouth Satellite. Good dependable car for student. $400
Call Caryn: 946-2047 (days)
474-6664 (evenings)

_

DAY CAMP STAFF from San
Francisco/East Bay for: Counselors, Swim Staff, Swim Director,
F'tShing, Sports, Environmental
Education, Riding Instructors,
Maintenance Positions. Roughing
h Day Camp, P.O. Box 1266, Orinda,
CA 94563, (415) 283-3795.

Brighten your life!! Meet that
someone.specialthroughoursingles 1-----------~
club. Intro Singles Club: Box 3006,
Oatman & KJEF,
Boston MA 02130.
We really need to get together,
ditch the fabulous babes for a
Sky diving anyone?
night; and hit the town (okay,
Looking for people interested in
well, maybe just have a lot of
learning this spring.
fun)!
Call944-7409.
Brian

College Grads - Opponunity for
individuals with desire to build
career in stock-brokerage industry.
Send resume to: Box 6400, San
Mateo, CA 94403

Psyche up for spring & baseball fun!
25 cent BEERS!! Watch for more
info. Suds, sun, and baseball fun
coming to you in April! !

ATTENTION ALL CLUBS:
Remember to have your group photo
taken for the 1989 Epoch Yearbook.
Sign up ASAP in the ASUOP office
for an evening photo. Pictures will
FOR SALE
be taken Tuesday, 3/28 to Friday, 3/
t-----------~ 7 31. For more info call946-2195.
1988 Volkswagon Cabriolet Con·
vertible. 6400 Miles. Excellent
PERSONALS
condition $15,500.476-0103.
Greg Conrad
Pentax Spotmatic Camera w/
Hang in there, you're an AWESOME
lenses(28mm,50mm, 70-150mm)
pledge!
Ul shades flllers, and ca9eS. $225.00
Love your big Sis,
Also have beginning photography
Adrianne
supplies. 463-8376.
Omega Phi Alpha Pledges
GOING SKIING? Men's CB ski
Are#1
pants for sale. Red/blue racing
Almost done, psyche up!!
stretch pants w/ pads. Size 30-32.
Originally $250. Only $65.00 Call
Catey & Viola,
957-2928 &: leave message.
You two are awesome! Keep up the
spirit of A-Phi-0! I
Your Big Bro,
Jaren
Summer Employment: Lakeside
resort in High Sierra. (209) 2454760

of future boord

I hope I can always make you
laugh. I enjoy the time we spend
together and wouldn't trade it for
anything (not even a waffle iron).

Centurion LeMans 12lightweight
racer, 25-inch frame, looks sharp,
$160 or best offer 944-7299.

Sales-

•

To Furd and "the duck" (quack,
quack!), Can't wait to be home
for Spring Break!

ATI'ENTION- HIRING! Government jobs - in your area. Many
immediate openings without waiting list or test $17,840- $69,485.
Call 1-602-838-9995. Ext R7481.

SERVICES

the state of food
motivated over 130
staff to attend "ARA
ASUOP Senate's third
onMarch 15.ARA
managers addr
quality and selecthe quality of service

AIESEC PACIFIC is.••.

Rika,

SKI BUNNIES··
Have a wonderful time in Taos;
beware of choOOs delivering pizza!!!!
Tom (Marc)

To the Tiki Club,
Not all people from Nevada wear
cowboy hats and boots.
Barceloni

EASTER
EGG
DISCOUNT

CLASSIFIED AD INFO
Classified ads are available free of
charge to University students and
employees. Persons not affiliated
with the University will be charged
$5. Classifieds must be 25 words
or less and delivered to The Pacifican, 3rd floor Hand Hall, no later
than 12:00 noo_n on Friday prior to
publication. Please include your
name, phone number and dates you
wish to publish your classified ad.
For m<We information call The Pacifican at 946-2155.

PRIZES

SAL

G.M.
You're a silly boy.
M.W.O.
Aaron
Thanks. Happy eight months and
three days. I love you.
Megan

g

EASTER EGGS
WILL BE HIDDEN
THROUGHOUT
THE BOOKSTORE.
THE EGGS Will
CONTAIN MYSTERY
PRIZES AND/OR A
DISCOUNT COUPON
ENTITLING YOU TO A
DISCOUNT ON All
MERCHANDISE IN
THE STORE •

FOR
TUDENTS
ONLY!

TODAY

